AN EQUAL WORLD IS AN ENABLED WORLD!
என்ன முடியும் நீல்கண்டை என்று சொல்வதால்
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Life giving & nurturing aspects of nature by embodying it, in the form of the mother
BEING A WOMAN

- Proud to be a woman
- Beyond beauty
- Multitasking
- Plays various roles
- Gives love unconditionally, compassionate, bold, strong, responsible
- Powerful yet gentle
Women's role in Human Progress

- Capable of sharing all the responsibilities of life
  - Man and Woman rightly compared to wheel of the same carriage.
  - Main responsibility of a woman is to preserve the human race.
  - Bring up the children with extreme care.
  - Quite true that GREAT MAN had GREAT MOTHER.

- Napoleon said: Give me good mothers and I will give you a good nation.
- Progress of nation depends upon the way the mother’s upbringing.
- Educated women can do much to reform the society.
- (Teachers, doctors, engineers & etc..)
Stay and be positive always
Self branding attitude
Always keep learning and be a good listener
Support and mutual understanding husband, children, family, friends and even strangers
Give and take policy, tolerance
Problem solving attitude
Be willing to accept correction
Believe in God
Believe in yourself
Believe in your talents/potential
Believe in your self esteem
Believe in goodness around you
Good communication builds good relationship
- Gratitude for everything
- Giving hope and encouragement for other ladies
- Edify women for what they are/ accomplish
- Respect builds positive communication
- Choose words properly before communicating
WORDS OF WISDOM

- WHO DECIDES THE EXPIRY DATE OF A WOMAN'S DREAM?
- WHEN WOMEN SUPPORT EACH OTHER, INCREDIBLE THINGS HAPPEN
- I'M THE WOMEN DESIGNED FOR ACCOMPLISHMENT, ENGINEERED FOR SUCCESS AND ENDOWED WITH SEEDS OF GREATNESS
- BE SOMEBODY THAT NOBODY THOUGHT YOU COULD BE
Mother Theresa  Kalpana Chawla  Oprah Winfrey  Mary Kom

JK Rowling  Princess Diana  Helen Keller  Hillary Clinton
1. How do you see yourself in relationship with others (Husband, Children, friends & etc)?
2. How can you develop yourself?
3. How can you empower another woman?
THANK YOU!